Meeting Minutes
10.21.2014

Start 8:00 pm

1. Introduction
   a. Names
   b. Favorite Hat

2. Updates
   a. Pilipino cultural night
   b. Trick or Treat Night
      -all money granted .....yay!
      -sign up has been posted
   c. Social Media Hall Account
      -Just FB
      - Can, but be careful and follow rules of RHA accounts
      -Possibly redundancy and questions of management after we leave

3. Action Points
   a. Booth Ideas….Sensory boxes, coloring/trick or treat, oreo game
      -Decorations (HERO)
      -Sensory boxes (4)
      -Coloring/ trick or treat bags---Mona coloring pages
      -Oreo game- 5 boxes of Oreos
   b. Earl Hall Party
      -$50 from ea. Hall to fund Party
      -Need more details before fund
   c. Ganoe Halloween Party
      -Pizza Hut Pizza $50
   d. Movie Night
      -Behind locked doors ( ads also)
      - May show any movie
   e. Approved Laughing Stock Farm Weekend
      -$150
f. Sunday after Halloween Movie Day (1pm to 8 pm)
   - Statements from above
   - Basement/TV Room
   - Rent Movie/DVD player from Hamilton
   - Snacks: Popcorn, Pizza, Candy, Water (rotating)----Khalid research $$
   - 3 Movies: Nightmare before Christmas, Shutter Island, The Conjuring

4. Open Forum
   a. One on One with Brittney (help with positions)
   b. Better Hand Dryers (Paper Towels)
      - Talk to custodial
   c. Bathroom Improvement
      - Talk to custodial